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The line reported in Fig. 2 does not correspond to the information mentioned in the legend. The ﬁgure legend remains unchanged.Fig. 2. Distance dependence of the pairwise interactions between the hemes. Squares illustrate data for the STC from the Shewanella genus [30,31]; Triangles illustrate data
for the ﬂavocytochromes c3 from the Shewanella genus [32]; Diamonds illustrate data for the cytochrome c7/Ppc from Desulfuromonas and Geobacter genera [24,25]; the
rectangle illustrates the range of the interactions reported for the cytochrome c4 [33]; open circles illustrate data for the cytochromes c3 from the Desulfovibrio and
Desulfomicrobium genera [27–29]. Distances were measured between iron atoms from the protein structures with the following PDB codes: 1M1Q; 2K3V; 1QJD; 1D4D; 1HH5;
2LDO; 3BXU; 3H4N; 3H34; 1RWJ; 1WAD; 2CTH; 1UPD; 2BQ4; 2CY3; 1W7O; 1M70, using the program Pymol v0.99. The solid line was obtained with a Debye–Hückel model
of shielded electrostatic interactions considering and effective dielectric constant of 8.6 and Debye length of 7.7 Å [42].
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